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Executive Summary

Executive Summary

Assessment of Technetium in the Savannah River Site Environment is published as a part
ef the Radiological Assessment Program (RAP). It is the last in a series of eight
documents on individual radioisotopes released to the environme_tt as a result of SRS
operations. The earlier documents describe the environmental consequences of tritium,
cesium, iodine, uranium, plutonium, strontium, and carbon. These are living documents
and current plans callfor revising and updating each one every two years.

Technetium does not have a stable isotope and only exists naturally in the environment in
minute quantities associated with uranium ore deposits. Its transport and metabolism
have been studied by the nuclear industry because it is afission product of uranium, and
by the medical community because 99"Tc commonly is used as a diagnostic imaging
agent in nuclear medicine.

Technetium has been produced at SRS during the operation of five production reactors.
The only isotope with environmental significance is 99Tc. Because of the small activities
of 99Tcrelative to other ficsion products, such as 9°Srand 137Cs,no measurements were
made of releases to either the atmosphere or surface waters. Dose calculations were
made in this document using conservative estimates of atmospheric releases (found in
scientific literature) and from a few measurements of 99Tc concentrations in the
Savannah River.

Technetium in groundwater has beenfound principally in the vicinity of the separation
areas seepage basins. Technetium is soluble in water andfollows groundwater flow with
little retardation. While most groundwater samples are negative or show little
technetium, a few samples have levels slightly above the limits set by the EPA for
drinking water.

The overall radiological impact of SRS 99Tcreleases on the offsite maximally exposed
individual during 38 years of operations can be characterized by maximum individual
doses of 0.1 mrem (atmospheric) and 0.008 mrem (liquid), compared with a dose of
13,680 torerofrom non-SRS sources during the same time period. Technetium releases
have resulted in a negligible risk to the environment and the population it supports.

9_tos1.,_'o Executive Summary- i
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Chapter 1. Introduction

Chapter 1. Introduction

Technetiumdoes not exist in nature, except for minute quantities in the presence of
uranium. Because _Tc is afission product, a sign_rtcant inventory of the isotope
has been injected into the atmosphere from nuclear weapons testing. Some of this
radioactivity was deposited on the Savannah River Site (SRS) and the Savannah
River drainage basin along with other fission products. Technetium in the oxide
form is highly mobile in the environment and readily taken up by plants through
their root systems (Murphy, 1990) and through direct deposition (Turcotte, 1982).

99Tchas a low spec_c activity and decays by the emission of a low-energy beto.
Its concentration is low relative to other fission products, and the technetium
analysis is d_cult because of the low-energy beta and lack of gamma radiation.
Consequently, technetium generally has been ignored by the nuclear industry and
SRS. Effluent monitoring data does not exist, except for a few creek and river
measurements, and much of the analysis in this document rests on conservative
assumptions and calculations.

9Jxloa_J_O 1-1
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Chapter 2. Origin and Disposition of Technetium at SRS

Chapter 2.

Origin and Disposition of Technetium at SRS

T_s chaptergivesa generaloverviewoftheoriginanddispositionoftechnetiumatSRS
undernormaloperatingconditions.T_ locationsofSRSoperatingfacilitiesareshown
in Figure 2.1. All the facilities that irradiated fuel or handled irradiated fuel had the
potential to release technetium. The release of _Tc occurred.during the. operation of
reactor and chemical separations facilities.

9JJffOBI.MWO 2-1
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Chapter 2. Ori[lin and Disposition of Technetium at SRS

Origin of Technetium at the Savannah River Site

_I'c is produced in minute quantifies in nature by Lesser amounts of technetium were produced in !
spontaneous f'Lssionin uranium ore deposits. No several small nuclear reactors in use at two SRS
stable isotopes of the element technetiumexist. The locations from the 1950s to the 1970s. The Heavy
name technetium is derived from the Greek WaterComponents Test _ (HWCTR),located
technetos, meaning artificial, because it is only in B Area, was used in the early 1960s to test
produced by artificial means. Three Tc isotopes of prototype fuels for a proposed heavy-water-
relativdy long half-life areknown:97Tc(2.6 x 106y), moderated power reactor. The other test reactors,
9STc(1.5 x 106 y), and 99'I'c(2.1 x 10_y). Neither located in M Area, were used from the mid-1950s to
_'nTcnor _Tc are form_ duringthe fission of 23sUor the late 1970s. The Process Development Pile and
2'-'_Puand thus are not encounter_ in normalreactor the Lattice Test Reactor were used as zet_power
,xseparatious facility operations. The isotope77Tcis mock-up facilities to test components for the
a fission product of both uranium and plutonium, production reactors. The Subcritical Experimental
frayinga mass yield comparableto 9°St. Because of Pile also was used to test component designs. The
its long half-life and subsequentlow specific activity StandardPile providedneutronsforexperimentssuch
(0.017 Ci/g), the curie inventory of 99Tc is much as neutronradiographyand neutronactivation.
lower than that of 9°St. The fact that 99Tcemits no
gamma radiation, coupled with its relatively weak Certain fuels in'adlated at offsite non-commercial
beta energy (Emz = 0.292 MeV), has caused this facilities were shipped to SRS for reprocessing.
isotope to be overlooked in _ost radiological While awaiting reprocessing, the fuel was stored in
assessments, the Receiving Basin for Offsite Fuel (RBOF), located

in H Area. This fuel contained varying mounts of
The primary source of SRS-produced 97I'cwas that 99Tc, depending on the fuel type and irradiation
formed in the production reactors as a fission by- history.
product. It was formed in enriched uranium fuels,
and in naturaland depleted uraniumtargets.

Disposition of Technetium at SRS

Technetium-99 produced in SRS reactors may be
released to the environmentby severalmeans. Trace Technetium in the Reactor Moderator
amountsmay be exhausted to the atmosphere as
particulates (principally from the separation areas 99Tcis produced in the reactorsas a byproductof the
ventilation systems), to the aqueous environmentby fission of uraniumand plutonium._Mostof the 99Tc
way of liquid waste in waste tanks,and to the Solid remains in the fuel or target tubesand is not released
Waste Disposal Facility (SWDF) on the ion exchange until it is processed in the separation areas. Small
resin (demineralizers) used to maintain moderator amounts of techr_etiummay escape the fuel and target
purity, assemblies throughmicroscopiccracksor holes in the

cladding. This technetium would be trapped on
demineralizers and buried in the Solid Waste

MeasurementofTechnetiuminthe DisposalFacility.
Environment

Technetium-99 could possibly be released to the
Routine analyses were not made to quantifyreleases environment througha heat exchangercoolant leak.
of 99Tc to the environment. Analysis for 99"I'cis However it will be demonstrated in Chapter 3 that
difficult because of the low specific activity, the low other fission products, such as _37Csand 9°Sr are
13"energy, and the lack of a stable isotope to use as a more than 1000 times as abundantas 97Tc. Since
carrier. A mass spectrometry technique has been these more abundant radioisotopes were never
developed to detect low levels of technetium in the detectedleaking in significant quantitiesthroughthis
environment (Baals, 1992), but the technique is pathway,the leakageofg"tTcwas Italy insignificant.
dependenton productionof a 97Tctracerin SRS
reactors.
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TechnetiuminFuelandTargets TechnetiuminCertainFuels
Irradiatedin ProductionReactors IrradiatedOffsite

During the chemical separationprocess,fuel or target [rradiat_ fuel received from certainoffsite facilities
elements are dissolved in nitric acid. Any _Tc was storedunderwaterin RBOF until it was readyfor
presentis oxidized to pertechnetateion. The [TcO4]" chemical separation. The fuel then entered the
ion normally follows the other soluble fission regularprocess stream in HArea. The dispositionof
products in the aqueous waste stream, but studies technetiumis the same as describedfor fuel irradiated
indicate that a fractionof the [TcO4]"ions partition in SRS productionreactors.
into the organic phase and follow the uranium
through the extraction process (Orebaugh, 1984).
Thus,somes_'I'cis presentin UO3powderproduced Technetium in Fuel and Targets
in the F-Area A-Line facilities. Most of the Irradiated In Test Reactors
techne'ium is concentrated in the waste streams
muted to high-level-waste tanks. Tracesof entrained Fuel and targets from the various test reactors were
99Tcfollow the evaporatorcondensate andaremuted sent primarily to the RBOF for cooling before
to the Effluent Treatment Facility (ZI'F). This chemical separation. Some were sent to SRTC for
activity formerly was muted to the seepage basins, researchor to reactormaterialsfabricationfacilities.
Technetium reaching the ETF is only partially Reactormaterials fabrication facilities only received
removed by a reverse osmosis unit (thereis no anion fuel or targets thatwere not irradiatedand therefore
exchange bed in the ETF). Very small amounts are containedno 99'1"c.
dischargedwith the decontaminatedwaste streamto
Upper Three Runs Creek and the SavannahRiver.

effluent is notmoniuxed for99Tc.
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Chapter 3. Releases and Stored Inventories of
Technetium at SRS

Intheearlydaysofnuclearenergy,itwasassumedthattheradiationdosefrom_l'cwas
sosmallrelativetootherisotopes,suchaszSZCsand9°St,thatitcouldbeignored.Inthe
late1970s,interestwasrekindledinthebiologicaleffectsofthisisotope(Till,Hoffman,
and Dunning,19"/9),and researchon environmentalpathwaysoftechnetiumwas
stimulated.AtSR$,nomeasurementshavebeenmadeofatmosphericorliquidreleases
andonlyafew havebeenmadeofliquidtransport.Thewisdomofignoringthedose
contributionof_l'cwillbeexploredinChapter5.

9_xloaz._wo 3-1
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Chapter 3. Releases and Stored Inventories of Technetium at SRS

Atmospheric Releases

There havebeenno measurementsof atmospheric from a pressurizedwater reactorafter a burnupof
releases of technetium, but rough estimates can be 33,000 MWd/MT (Till, 1984). SRS atmospheric
made in two ways. releases (1954-1989) of 137Csand 9°Sr have been

quantified (Carlton et al, 1992a, 1992b) and are 3.5
Till, et al., (1979), projected atmospheric releases to and 1.5 Ci respectively. Applying f'msionratios to the
the environment from a commercial reprocessing known releases results in calculated 99Tcreleases of
plant to be about 0.14 Ci/yr. Because there are two 0.0003 to 0.0005 Ci (Table 3-2), much loss than the
chemicalseparationfacilitiesatSRS,theatmospheric commercialreprocessingplanL In Chapter5, the
release would be 0.28 Ci/yr. As discussedin Chapter dose will be calculatedusing the hypothetical release
2, there is litre potential for atmospheric releases rateof 0.28 Ci/yr.
from SRS reactors.

A potential source of atmospheric 99Tc releases
Another rough estimate can be made because occursduringthe enrichmentof uraniumin a gaseous
approximately the same number of atoms of 99Tc, diffusion plant, however, this process does not exist
9°Sr, and 137Csare produced by the fission process, at SRS and will notbe consideredfurther.
Table 3-1 lists the ratiosof fission productactivities
that exist immediately after uranium fuel discharge

Table 3-1. Fission productratios.

Activity (Ci_ Activityrelativeto Tc-99

Tc-99 14.4 1.0

Sr-90 7.6 X 104 5.3 X 103

Cs-137 1.1 X l0s 7.6 X 10 3

Table 3-2. Calculated99Tcreleases

Measured Quantity Calculated Tc-99
Isoto_t¢ Released (Ci) Released (Ci)

Sr-90 1.5 0.0003

Cs-137 3.5 0.0005

Liquid Releases

There have been no measurements of liquidreleases 3. This data was obtained from dip samples, and
and only a few of concentrations in seepage basins each value represents the concentration at a single
and surface water. The very limited data has been point in time.
published (Beals, 1992) and is reproduced in Table 3-

9_xwau_vo 3.3
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Table 3-3. Technetium concentrations measured on the SRS.

Location Site Description Activity (t_CVL) Ref.

Road F Upstream of H Area near source of creek 0.22 _ 0.01 1

Between F and 4 Upstream of H Area 0.18 _:0.03 1

Road 4 Below H Area 3.11 _ 2.51 1
Seepline 1988 2.67 2
Seepline 1989 <7 2

Road C Below F Area 2.05 _ 1.45 1

Seepline 1988 3.41 2
Seepline 1989 64 # 14 2
H-4 seepage basin (enters btwn Rd 4 & C) 90 3
F-3 seepage basin (enters above Rd C and 700 3
above Rd 3)

Road 3 J3elc_wF and H Areas 3.11 _ 1.83 1

Road A Below inflow from C Area 0.75 _ 0.30 1

Highway 301 Savannah River below SRS, 1992 0.72 _:0.29 4
Savannah River below SRS, 1979 0.0076 3

1Beals, 1992b
2Annual environmental monitoring reports
3Anderson, 1979
4Beals, 1992a

The most recent measurements in the Savarmah River associated with them. The SRS contribution is only
are shown in Table 3-4. These values are near the an estimate, and more measurements are needed to
limit of detection and have large uncertainties adequately quantify technetium concentrations.

Table 3-4. Technetium concentrations in the Savannah River

Location DIIIIIIgLC,,X_ _Cone(t_2i/L) _ Avg Conc (pCi/L) SRS Contribution (tg2i_

Shell Bluff 1 0.41 0.23 0.42
2 0.31 0.13
3 0.54 0.2

Above Vogtle 1 0.43 0.34 0.58 0.16
2 0.65 0.08
3 0.65 0.29

Below Vogtle 1 0.39 0.19 0.53 0.11
2 0.53 0.17
3 0.66 0.26

Highway 301 1 0.42 0.09 0.58 0.16
2 0.72 0.29
3 0.61 0.27

3-4 _xwsl J_vo



Chapter 3. Releases and Stored Inventories of Technetium at SRS

The 1992 SRS contribution of 0.16 pCi/L is (Anderson, 1979). The difference may be due to the
equivalent to a transportof 1.4 Ci/yr in the Savannah difficulty inherent in the measurement of 99"I'cin the
River(assuming a flow of 10,000 ft3/s),considerably environment. The higher value will be used in
greater than the 1979 measurement of 0.05 Ci/yr Chapter5 to calculatedose.

i ii i i,

Stored Inventories

on the known or assumed distribution of
Waste Tanks radioiso,,opes.Since99"I'cemitsonlya weakbeta,it

could 'aev_rbe measured directly. Anestimate of the
Storage tanksfor high-level radioactive liquidwaste, quantity of 99Tc in the SWDF can be made from
located in both F and H Areas, received waste known fission product yield ratios by assuming that
products from the chemical separation process and an equal fractionof Tc andtotal fission productswas
are known to contain inventories of technetium, sent to the SWDF. This approach results in an
Fowler et al. (1984), compiled sampling data from estimate of 20 Ci (Jaegge, et al. 1985).
several waste storage tanks and estimated the 99"I'c
inventory to be 31,050 Ci. This technetium will be
processed through the Defense Waste Processing Uraninum
Facility (DWPF) and entombed in glass and concrete.

Some technetium follows uranium through the
chemical separation process in the F and H canyons

Solid Waste Disposal Facility (Orebaugh,1984). Enricheduraniumfuel, processed
throughthe H canyonhada higherconcentrationof

Radioactive solid waste generated during SRS 99"I'cthan depleted uranium targets processed through
operations has either been burned in the low-level the F canyon. When processing was completed, the
radioactive waste incinerator or placed in the SWDF. uranium fuel was shipped to Oak Ridge while the
Because of the bulky nature of the waste, precise depleted uranium was drummed and stored. The 99'I'c
measurement of the isotopic content was not possible, is not released to the SRS environment and
Estimates were made from radiation surveys of the constitutes a lesser radiological hazard than the
exterior of packages using conversion factors based uranium.

Ilnl III ii iii i iiiiii i|11 iii --
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Chapter 4. 7_chnetium Concentrations and
Transport Mechanisms

Air, surface water, and groundwater are the three modes by which technetium can be
transported through the environment and reach humans. Only groundwater will be
considered in this chapter because no SRS data exists for air transport, and extremely
limited data exists for surface water transport of technetium. Because _Tc causes low
doses in comparison to other released radionuclide$ and natural background radiation,
the lack of air and surface water monitoring is justif'uzble (see dose calculations in
Chapter 5).
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Chapter 4. Technetium Concentrations and Transport MeFhanl.sms

SRS Groundwater System

SRSliesontheAtlanticCoastalPlain,about20 miles Twotestwellsdrilledinto d¢ Triassicrocksshowed
southeastof the edge of the PiedmontPhysiographic thatthe water in these rocks is geopressuredand that
Province. The Coastal Plain is underlain by a the hydranlic head of the water is above landsurface.
seaward-dippingwedge of sedimentsthatthinsto the The origin of the overpressuringis mcona_ but has
northwest,where it contacts the exposed crystalline been ascribed to osmotic pressure across the
rocks of the Piedmont (Figure 4.1). Early overlying impermeable confining units (Marine,
investigationsof the site hydrogeology (Siple, 1967) 1974)•
established three geologic and hydrogeologic
systems: Both the crystalline basement and Triassic rocks are

overlain by varyingthi_ of weatheringresidue
• crystalline basement rocks composed of containing degraded minerals and clay• Overlying

metamorphicand intrusiveigneous rocks these old soils is a depositional blanketof indurated,
poorly sorted clayey sediments of the Cape Fear

• well-indurated Triassic-aged sediments in the Formation (Bledsoe, 1988). This unit isolates the
Dunbanm Basin younger, sedimentary materials from the Triassic

sediments andcrystallinebasementrocks.

• overlapping, poorly consolidated Cretaceous to
Recent Coastal Plainsediments. The third hydrogeologic system consists of the

Cretaceous and younger Coastal Plain sediments.

The crystalline basement rocks have very low The sediments were deposited largely in shallow
permeabflities. Water is stored primarily in the marine and fluvial environments (Gohn, 1988). "me
fractm_ andjoints in therocks. The permeabilityof thickness of the sedimentaryunits increases toward
the Triassic rocks also is likely to be relatively low. thesoutheastacross the site, rangingfromabout700

II ........ n __ inlll __ I

,.-- Tertiary Roeka

_ Courdy [ Undifferentiated 81tl

o ] °°

Figure4.1. Geological Cross-Section Showing the MainAquifers

__ __ ,,,, ,,, , ,,, , , ,
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feet at the northwestboundaryto about 1,400 feet at clays of the Cape Fear Formation. Overlying this
the southeasternboundary. The stratigraphicnames confining unit are two aquifers in Cre_ sands,
applied to the various units have been modified as McQueen Branch and Crouch Branch. The sands
moere_ed informationhas becomeavailable. The generally are considered to be prolific water
principalaquifers frequently have been named after producers and generally are the source for water
the principal formations;for example, the Barnwell supply wells on the site. They are separated from
Formation and the Barnwell Aquifer. As each otherby the relatively less permeable beds that
stratigraphicnames have changed, the names of the make up the Black CxeekFormation.
aquifershave been changed.

The Tertiary aquifers are separated from the
Figure 4.2 compares some of the changes that have underlying Cretaceous aquifer units by confining
occun'edin the hydrostratigraphicnomenclaturesince beds of the Black Mingo Group, especially the
the mid-1960s. The currently recommended Ellenton Formation. On the northwesterncorner of
nomenclature (Aadland et al., 1992) takes into the site, the separation is not as effective as in the
account the progressive thickening of the aquifers southern portion.
across the site and the effectiveness of the conf'ming
units that separate the aquifer units. The recent In the southeastern area, the Tertiary section can be
changes avoid tying the aquifer nomenclature to the divided into two separate aquifers, the Gordon
lithostratigraphic names and extend existing (formerlycalled the "CongareeAquifer")andUpper
hydrostratigraphicnomenclature from surrounding Three Runs (frequently referred to as the "Barnwell
regions into SRS. A map view, Figure4.3, shows the Aquifer"or "WatertableAquifer"). The aquitardor
approximate limits of the coastal plain aquifer confining bed that separates these two units is a
systems across SRS. glauconitic clayey zone of the McBean Formation

locally referred to as the "green clay." This clay
At the base of the Coastal Plain sediments is an pinches out and becomes more sandy toward the
aquitard,the AppletonConfuting System, composed northwesU
of residual soils of the basement rocks and dense

Illl I I [111

i - _evna.Knnyarosuu_'epmc_urs

1967 1967 1990 1089 _ M ad.,1992
i iii l , i
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Figure 4.2. Stratigraphic and HydrostratographicNomenclatureUsed on the SavannahRiverSite
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..,..,,"..... i ....... -,-,,*.. , • nearbystream valleys. Typically, flow at the water
_,.:-.. ... •o° .....:..., N table is toward minor tributaries, while deeper

• "__ , "" _'• ...... _, I Tertiaryaquifersflow towardmajortributariesof the
One Aou|fierSystem..••_ ....... ":j Jo Savannah River. The deepest aquifers at SRS, the

_." x • _ ..: .,
•. _,• , /t Dublin-Midville Aquifer System, receive rechargein
," _•," ".: _ L/..'.. the outcrop areasof the Cretaceous sediments northo B • . "

._,,• Two Aqu0fier Systems_ *_ * ,.. of the site. Gfotmdwater flow bcneath the site in
._, .. - ._ :' ;

• .d.._.,..,...-'" _ s ,,•,,_ i.-.., system is towardthe Savannah River.
• _.'" "._" "" •'" ••' " _e

., ,; .,. ,: Overmuchof thesite,the potcntiomctricstufacc,or
_," _,,,ThreeAquifler Systems hydraulic "head" of the deeper aquifers in the

", , o: .-" '_" Cretaceous sediments is higher than that of the
j_.'. ...... , ..,,. ,:_ overlying Tertiaryaquifers (Christen,senand Gcmlm,

• ,. .. _ , _,.

.... - _ : ":: 1983). This upward gradient is an important.. . ',_.

""""";?', "_ changteristicof manyof the waste disposal mcas and
•_., .,.-_ _;i"_''_
•...., ,.,: hasprovidedprotectionfrom downwardUmmlX_ of

•."; ./."_ contaminants to the deeper aquifers on the site.
"'_-'= Figure4.4outlinesthe areaswherethere is anupward0 1 2 3 _ miles ,:-",

:: hydranfic gradientacross the coufming units nearthe
' Cretaceous-Tertiaryboundary.

NmvF.lemom_

Ff_mre4.3. Updip Limitsof theConfiningSystems /" ,-..""'"}__rr_.r ..,/"'" / :iii f. N
in theCoastaI Plain Sediments / iiil ,

i i,,,n--, l il! i IiIi /
hydrostratigraphic nomenclaturebecauseof local ° I
in sc_e portionsof thesite, an aquitardunitreferred .":_0.___,.--"_!,, i]_ |_ _.....saa_

"__ Ali il i;.¢'.'IU_!!i_ "_0m as "tanclay"subdivides the uppermostaquifer into _:.. ,,,._.
0':'• _"

site, the "tanclay"unitisthinorsporadicand does 3 ,'

notform a consistent,_.o.uitard. vo_ /" ' :

The watertable level is controlled primarilyby local __" _
topographic feamm_. The surfaoe of the Atlantic
Coastal Plain atthe site is a relativelyflatplateau(the m _ee_o_rt_tta_a -_-_ ._;0 ._.'
Aiken Plateau) dissected by stream erosion. The _;'."
incisionof the streams has left relatively isolated, o __ 3,4m_
flat-lying surfaces sepay_tedby 90-foet-deep m 125- AfterBledsoe,1987 )'

%
feet-deep stream valleys. The depth to the water
table below land surface varies from 0 feet, when it
outcropsin the streamvalleys or wetlands,to 125 feet Figure 4.4. HydraulicHeadDifferences Across
below the ,remnantplateau areas. The water table ConfiningUnits Nearthe
depth usunlly is controlled by the elevation of the Cretaceous/TertiaryBoundary
nearest Savannah River tributarystream. At many
localities on site, the water table is situated in
Tertiary sediments of low water-producing
capabilities, and perched water tables exist
sporadicallyacross the site.

The direction of groundwater flow at any locality
may change of even reverse in successively deeper
aquifers. The aquifers in the Tertiary sediments
receive local recharge,and flow generally is toward
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Technetium 99 in SRS Groundwater

GeochemistryofTechnetium

On the Periodic Chart, Tc is between Mn and Re in 0.8 --- .,, ...
the GroupVflA elements. The geochemicalbehavior o.s
ofTcis_ tothatofthesetwoelements,and that "3"0,4 e

which remains unknown about Tc can be inferred _._ 0.2 • oh'om Mn and Re behavior. Tc is known to exist in o.c

six oxidation states 0, +2, +4, +5, +6, and +7, but +4 w .0.2 _ ,,,, _ -, ,,, --, ._.and +7 are the most common. Initially, Tc produced .0.4 T°O2(s)

by fission exists in the metallic form, but during .0.e
reprocessing, some is oxidized to Tc207 (Turcotte, 4 6 s 7 s o
1982). In this form, Tc is soluble, and thus a
potentialmobile groundwatercontaminanL pH

The mobility of Tc in groundwateris dependent on Figure 4.5. Eh-pHdiagramshowing equilibrium
the groundwaterchemistry. When exposed to water, betweenpenechnetate ion (I000 pCi/L)
Tc207 dissolves tOformthe weak acid HTcO4. The andsolid ToO2(thefmodyuamicdata
weak acid then partially dissociates to the from Colton, 1965). Circles areEh-pH
pertechnetateion, TcO4".This ion formsno insoluble conditionsmeasuredin the P-series of
salts, and thus Tc as pertechnetate is soluble and groundwaterwells (Stromand Kaback,
mobile in groundwater. Under more reducing 1992). Filled circles representwater
conditions, however, Tc mobility is limited by table aquifers;open circles rewesent
formationof theinsoluble phaseTcO2.2H20. Figure deeperaquifers.
4.5 shows an Eh-pH diagram depicting the
equilibrium line between the penechnetate ion and
TCO2(n).Also plottedon this diagramare the Eh-pH
conditions of groundwaterfi'omthe P-series of wells Thus, Tc in the groundwater of SRS should be
on site. Though reducing conditions may occur in relatively inc'_-tand travel at near-groundwater
isolated locations on site, SRS groundwatertypically velocities. The geochemical characterof the SRS
is oxidizing enough to sustain the pertectmetate ion. groundwaterfavors the pertechnetate ion, which is
Thus, the mobility of Tc in SRS groundwateris not solubleand not significantlyretardedby adsorption.
limitedby precipitationof insolublephases.

Several studies indicate that adsorption does not Origin of 99"rcContamination
significantly limit the mobility of Tc in groundwater
(Turcotte, 1982). Equilibrium adsorption is 99"I'cis a by-productof the fission of 235Uand 239pu,
quantif_d using I_ values. These values usually are and thus the fabrication of materials for nuclear
measuredin the lab andare the ratioof the amountof weapons has resulted in some 99Tccontamination in
solute adsorbedonto a subsu'ateto the concentration SRS groundwater. This contamination probably
of the solute in solution. Turcotte (1982)compiled resulted from discharges to seepage basins, but
summary tables of I_ values of Tc, measmed by atmospheric releases could have contributed some
several workers,for a varietyof rock mediaandsoils. 99Tcto the groundwater. As airborne97I'creactswith
All of the naturalsubstratestestedhad low Kevalues, the atmosphere it becomes soluble and can enter the
but Tc did show some affinity for organic matter, groundwateras precipitation.At SITS,however, this
That the highest Ke reported (I_---47mL/mg) was for mechanism of 99Tc groundwater contamination is
the clay-rich Eleana Argillite is consistent with the considered negligible compared to discharges to
observation by Hoeffner (1985) that in SRS soils seepagebasins.
there is a loose positive correlation between the I_
value of Tc and clay content of the soil.
Nevertheless, Hoeffner (1985) concluded that in the
soils of SRS, Tc will have migrationrates thatrange
from 13 per cent to more than 90 per cent of the
groundwatervelocity.
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GeneralSeparationsAreaSeepage H-AreaSeepageBasins
Basins ThefourH-Ar seepagebasinscoveredanareaof

42,700 m2, and were in use from 1955 to 1988.
During the period1954 to 1988, seepagebasins were Liquids discharged to these basins contained low-
used at SRS for the dis_ of wastewatercontaining level radioactivity from the H-Area separation
low concentrationsofchemicals and radionuclides, facility. In addition, the effluents to these basins
The seepagebasins wereintended to delay the release containedheavy metals, nitrate in the formof HNO3,
of radionuclides that could not otherwise be and NaOH (Killian et al., 1985). The basins were
containedand to allow time for radioactivedecay to closed in 1988 and have since beencapped.
decrease the activity (Reichert, 1968). Several of
these basins were located in the General Separation Though in close proximity to the F-Area basins, the
areanearF Area and H Area(see Figure4.6). hydrogeology at the H-Area basins is distinct. The

depthto thewater table is only about20 feet, andthe

F-Area Seepage Basins basinsarelocatedcloserto thegroundwaterdischargezone along Fourmile Branch. Much of the
The first seepage basin on site was constructed in groundwaterflow in this areaof the plantappears to
1954 just north of F Area, but the seepage rate was occur in narrow,high permeability channels in the
inadequate to handle the volume of wastewater sediments. While a small percentage of the seepage
coming from the F-Area facilities. Threeadditional basin waters penetrate into a deeper aquifer, the
basinswereconstructedsouthof F Areaandreceived majoritymigrateto theseepllneadjacentto Fourmile
effluent during the period 1954 to 1988. Water Branch
infiltrating from the F-Area seepage basins
encountereda perchedwatertable15 to 25 feet below 99Tc has been detected in the water at the H-Area
the surfaceand a normalwater table ata depth of 60 seepline. Samples measuredby Haselowet al. (1990)
to 65 feet below the land surface. This water had 99Tc activities that ranged from less than the
produced a contamination plume that can be detection limit to 280 pCi/L. All 99Tc activities
identified in monitor wells by its high conductivity measured in groundwater from monitoring wells
and tritium activities. Flow of water at the water around the H-Area seepage basin were below the
table aquifer is towardFourmileBranch(also known DWS guideline and ranged from below the detection
as Four Mile Creek) at a rate estimated to be about limit to 340 pCi/L.
0.5 feet/day (Stone andChristensen,1983). Some of
this water intersects the surface at a seepline along

FourmiicBranch(LooneycZal., 1988). Solid Waste Disposal Facility

99Tc has been detected in the groundwater and the At the SavannahRiver Site, solidradioactivewaste is
soils at the Fourmile Branch seepline near F Area. stored at a single, centrally located Solid Waste
Haselow et al. (1990) sampled soils and water along Disposal Facility (SWDF) between F and H
the seepline near both F and H areas. They found a separationsareas (Figure 4.6). The original 76-acre
maximum99Tc activity of 1200pCi/L in the seepline burial site operated from 1953 until 1972 and is
water near F Area. This was the only sample designatedas 643-E (Old Burial Ground). A second
collected by Haselow et al. (1990) thatexceeded the area,of 119 acres, later was opened to receive solid
EPA primary drinking water standard (DWS) radioactive wastes and was designated as 643-7E
guideline for 99Tc, 900 pCi/L, (EPA, 1976). The (New BurialGround).
other samples ranged frombelow the detection limit
to 330 pQ/L. The new SWDF is located on a water table divide.

The groundwater beneath about half of the 643-7E
The Environmental Monitoring Section of the area and the groundwater beneath the old SWDF
Environmental Protection Department of SRS has flows south toward Fourmile Branch. Beneath the
measured 99Tc in some wells since 1990. These northernhalf of the 643-E SWDF, the groundwater
analyses are reported in quarterly environmental flows toward Upper Three Runs. 99Tcactivity has
monitoring reports and in the annual SRS been measured at low levels in some of the
EnvironmentalReport. Activities of 99Tcabove the groundwatermonitoring wells surrounding the old
detection limit were reportedin the groundwaterof SWDF. The highest activity measuredwas 14 pCi/L,
several F-Area seepage basin monitoring wells, but 9PI'c in most of the wells was below detection
However, the highest activity, 340 pCi/L, was less limits.
thanthe DWS guideline.

9jxzosz.j_vo 4-7
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Figure 4.6. LocationMap of Waste Disposal Sites in the GeneralSeparationsArea

small amounts of radioactive oil and chemical waste
Other Measurements of 99Tc dischargedto thisbasinhorn 1961until1979.

In SRS areas other than the General SeparationArea, Low 99Tcactivities were reported in samples from
measurementsof S_Tcactivity have been sparse. In two other monitoringwells at SRS. A sample from
1992, samples of groundwater from two well ZBG-I (Z-area Saltstone Facility) had a 9_1"c
downgradientmonitoring wells (LCO-I andLCO-2) activity of 4.5 pCi/L, but this measurement was
at the L-AreaOil and Chemical Basin were analyzed followed by threeconsecutive quartersduring which
for 99Tcandfound to have activities thatapproached the activity was below detection limits. Likewise, a
or exceeded the DWS guideline. These high _Tc first quarter1992 sample from a monitoring well
activities ranged from 200 to 1100 pCi/L and (XSB-I) at the Old TNX Seepage Basin had a _['c
occun_ for three consecutive quarters in samples activity of 92 pCi/L but was followed by two
fromwed LCO-I. This contaminationresulted from consecutive quarters of activity below detection

limits.

i

General Observations

99"I'cin groundwaterbeneath SRS is a result of the the groundwater. Though 99Tcactivity exceeds the
disposal of materials associated with nuclearfission. DWS guideline in two locations -- the F-Area seep
99Tc remains mobile in the subsurface of SRS line and the L-Area oil and chemical basin m it is
becauseof its geochemical behavior and the natureof well below the DWS in the other samplesmeasured.
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Chapter 5. Assessment of Dose/Risk from SRS
Technetium Releases

This chapter describes the health impacts associated with e_osure to technetium. The
methodology used to produce dose estimates is presented. The results of a dose
assessmentfor technetium releases during the 1955--1992 period are discussed.
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Relationship of Dose to Risk and Health Effects

dose of radiation, no matterhow small, might give
Ionizing Radiation riseto a cancer.On theotherhand,thereisnowayto

be verminthata given dose,no matter how large,will
Ionizing radiationis thatradiationwhich has enough cause a cancerin an individual.
energy to remove electrons from the atoms through
which it passes. The interactionof ionizing radiation
with biological systemscan induce a series of CancerRiskEstimates
chemical reactions thatcan cause permanentchanges
in the genetic material of cells. These changes The most comprehensive estimates of cancer
(mutations) may cause abnormal functioningwithin induction by exposure to ionizing radiation come
the cell or may lead tocell death, from studies of the atomic bomb survivors at

Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Less definitive studies
The nature of radiation-induced cellular changes include those of medical patients exposed to
dependson the magnitude of the dose and the rate at therapeutic and diagnostic radiation. Studies of
which it is received. For the low doses and dose rates laboratoryanimals have in_ the understanding
encountered in the environment from SRS releases, of dose.effect relationships. The International
the most significant effect is cancerinduction. This Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) has
is believed to be a stochastic effect, i.e., an increase evaluatedall these studiesandconcluded thatthe best
in dose increases the probabilityof the effect, but the estimate of lifetime risk of fatal cancer for members
severityof the effect is independentof dose. of the general population is approximately500 cases

per 1,000,000 person-rem (ICRP, 1991). This is
A characteristicof stochasticrisks is the absence of a equivalent to one case per 2000 person-ram.
..threshold.In otherwordst it is conceivable thatany

Technetium Exposure and Dose to Man

Distribution and Retentionof TechnetiumDosimetry
Technetiumin the HumanBody

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) issued
Technetiumdoes not exist in natme except in minute internal dose conversion factors in 1988 to ensure
quantities associated with spontaneous fission and is thatdoses arecalculatedin a consistent mannerat all
not a natural constituent of the human body. The DOE facilities (DOE, 1988). The factors are based
metabolic fate of technetium in the form of the on ICRP recommendations (ICRP, 1981). These

pertechnetate ion, TcO4", has been studied adult dose factors are used, in conjunction with the
extensively becauseof its use as a diagnosticagent in models described in the subsection on models oftechnetium transport and dose,tocalculateallthenuclear medicine. For the calculation of dose,
technetium is assumed to be uniformlydistributed in dosesreportedin thisdocument.
the bodyexceptfor the thyroid,stomachwall, and
liver, whereit is concentrated(ICRP,1980). Futurechangesareanticipated in the dose calculation

methodology. The ICRP (ICRP, 1989) has issued
age-specific dose factors for ingestion of some of the
more common isotopes and is developing age-
_C dose factors for inhalation of radioisotope.

III _ I Immll I IIIII II

Models of Technetium Transport and Dose

With the exception of tritium,most of the radioactive not detectableby conventional monitoring techniques
materials released from SRS have such low (i.e. methods used by the EnvironmentalMonitoring
concentrationsin the offsite environmentthattheyare Section). Therefore, radiation doses to offsite
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individuals and populations are calculated with the releases occurredat the geographic center of the
mathematical models. These models use known site. It has been demonstratedthat using datafrom
transport mechanisms for atmospheric and liquid one of the other onsite meteorological towers has
releases and known major pathways of exposure to little effect on the maximum individual dose and no
man. Modeled atmosphericand aqueous dispersion effect on the 50-mile population dose (Hamby and
are periodically verified using environmentaltritium Parker,1991).
measurements. Tritium is released during normal
SItS operations. The dispersionof an atmosphericrelease fromSRS is

modeled using XOQDOQ, which computes
The first models used at SRS for calculating offsite concentrations in the plume as a function of
doses were developed by the Savannah River downwind distance and compass secux. The plume
Technology Center (Cooper, 1975). These models, was depleted by dry deposition and/or radioactive

(atmosphericreleases) and RIVDOSE (liquid decay, No credit was taken forplume rise resulting
releases), were used t'u-stin 1972. In 1982, MRF.b/ from thermal bouyancy and/or momentum effects.
and RIVDOSE were replaced with the more XOQDOQ has undergonea comprehensivereview in
technologicallyadvancedmodels now in use. association with Westinghouse Savannah River

Company (WSRC) quality assurance requirements
SRS annual offsite doses are calculated with the forsoftware(Bauer,1991).
transport and dose models developed for the
commercialnuclearindustry(NRC, 1977a, and NRC, The plume concentration information generated by
19771>).The models are implemented at SRS in the XOQDOQ is used by the dose modeling program
following computerprograms: GASPAR to estimatedoses to offsite individuals and

populations. GASPAR estimates doses from a
Atmospheric Releases number of pathways, which are illustrated in a

generalsense in Figure5.1.

• MAXIGASP--calculates maximumand average
dosesto offsiteindividuals Direct Radiation

• POPGASP--calculatesoffsitepopulation
collective dose

MAXIGASP and POPGASP are SRTC-modifled ',s I
versions of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) programsXOQDOQ (Sagendoff et al., 1982)
and GASPAR (Eckerman et al., 1980). The 1
modifications were made to meet the requirements
forinputofphysicalandbiologicaldataspecificto Direct_
SRS. The basic calculations in the XOQDOQ and Radio-
GASPAR programshavenot beenmodified, activeMaterials

r

Modeling Atmospheric Dispersion of
Radioactive Releases

The routine atmospheric transport of radioactive Inlmaterials from SRS is evaluated on the basis of
meteorological conditions measured continuously at
seven onsite towers. The towers relay wind speed, Figure $.1. Simplified PathwaysBetween
direction, and atmospheric stability information at RadioactiveMaterialsReleasedto the
1.5-second intervals to SRTC via the WIND AtmosphereandMan
(Weather Information and Display) system. A
databaseof this informationconta/ningthe 60-minute
averagevalues for the period 1982m1986 is accessed
by dispersion codes to estimate downwind
concentrationsof releasedradlonuclides.

Offsite doses from atmospheric releases have been
calculated using H-Area meteorology and assuming
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The doses estimated by GASPAR are reportedon a
pathway-specificbasisas follows: Modeling Doses from Uquld

Releases
• Plume - external dose from radioactivematerials

suspendedin the atmosphere The consequences of liquid releases from SRS are
• Ground . external close from radioactive modeled using LADTAP XL (Liquid Annual Doses

materials depositedon the ground To All Persons). The potentialpathways of exposure
• Inhalation - internal dose from inhalation of from liquid rel_ to the environmentere shown in

radioactive materialspresentin the plume Figure5.2. The pathway-specific doses calculatedby
• Vegetatlun - internaldose from consumptionof LADTAP XL are grouped into the following four

contaminatedcrops categories:
• Milk. internal dose from milk produced in a

contaminated area • Potable drinking water - internal dose from
• Meat. internal dose from consumptionof meat consuming drinking water of Savannah River

producedinacontaminatedarea. origin
• Sport fish and commercial fish - internaldose

MAXIGASP consuming fish of SavannahRiver origin
• Saltwater invertebrates - internal dose from

The calculations required by XOQDOQ and consuming shellfish from estuaries of the
GASPAR to estimate maximum and average SavannahRlver
individual doses are performed at SRS using the • Recreation - external dose from recreation
computer program MAXIGASP. MAXIGASP (boating,swimming, and shoreline) activities in
calculates annual average ground-level air and alongtheSavannahRiver
concentrations and 50-yr committed doses at a
numberofpointsalongthesiteboundaryineachof LADTAP XL estimatesindividualdosesatspecific
16compass sectors, downstreamlocations. The only removal mechanism

included in the transportmodel as it is used at SRS is
The main output from the programis the maximum radioactivedecay. No credit is taken for adsorption
dose equivalent to an individual along the SRS on streamsediments.
perimeter. The maximally exposed individual is
assumed to reside continuously at the location of Din_t_dtatton
highest exposure and to have livingand eatinghabits
which maximize dose. These assumptions providea
ceiling on doses from atmospheric releases, as no
such individual is believed to exist.

POPGASP

'llte calculations required by XOQDOQ and
GASPAR to estimate population doses from
atmospheric releases are performed at SRS using
POPGASP,which calculates annualaverageground.
level air concentrationsand annualdoses for each of
160 regions (16 wind directionsectorsat 10 distances
per sector) within an 80-kilometer radius of the
release location.

Inaddition to compass sector.specific meteorological
information,POPGASP uses sector-specific dataon
population distribution and composition.
Comparable data on milk, meat, and vegetable
production and consumption also are used in the
code. These databases are quite extensive and are
availableforreview in the annualSRS Environmental Figure 5.2. Simplified PathwaysBetween
Report. The site specific parameters(Hamby, 1991) RadioactiveMaterialsReleased to
used to calculate doses with MAXIGASP are Ground or SurfaceWatersand Man
presentedin Table 5-1.
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The majorassumptioninherentin the applicationof LADTAP XL generates maximum individual and
LADTAP XL to SRS releases is that liquid population doses for all the exposure pathways
dischargesundergocomplete mixing in the Savannah identified above. LADTAP XL calculations are
River before reaching potentially exposed performed with SRS-specific information to the
populations. This assumption is supported by extent that it is available. Summary tables of
repeated measurements indicating that complete principal input values used in LADTAP XL are
mixing occurs in the river between SRS and the shown t, Tables 5-2 and5-3.
Highway 301 sampling station (Cummins et ai.,
1990).

...... i ii ii1|

Validation of Transport Models Using Monitoring Data

Atmospheric Releases Liquid Releases

The radionucllde concentrations predicted by Throughout the period 1955--1992, ddnidng water
XOQDOQ are compared routinely with measured doses from routine SRS releases have been
values of tritiumconcentrationsin air to evaluate the dominated by tritium. Measured, rather than
performance of the code. (Tritium is the only estimated, tritium concentrations therefore are used
radionuclide released by SRS that can be detected for the downdvet locations most important in terms
routinely offsite using conventional measuring of dose calculations: (1) just below SRS, (2) at the
techniques.) Predicted values tend to exceed Beaufort-Jasperwater treatmentplant, and (3) at the
observed values, but not to a degree that would Port Wentworthwater treatmentplanC In addition to
indicatean excessively conservativeapproach, supplying measured tritiumconcentrations,such data

allow calculation of SavannahRiver dilution factors
Other comparisons of predicted and measured for these locations. The availability of accurate
concentrations have been made 0Vlarter,1984) and estimatesof fiverdilution clmmctedsttcssignificantly
have exhibited similar results. The available data enhances LADTAP's ability to predict downriver
suggest thatcalculatedconcentrationsof tritium in air concentrationsof otherradionuclides.
generallyareconservativeestimatesof actualoffsite
values.

........... ,i| i i t I

Impact of SRSTechnetium Releases on the Offsite Population

The computer codes MAXIGASP and POPGASP "Maximum"individuals arehypotheticalpersonswho
have beenused to calculateeffective dose equivalents lived at the SRS boundaryand subsisted on diets of
that theoreticallyhave been received by segmentsof locally produced milk, meat, and vegetables. No
the offslte population from technetium exposure such individualsareknownto exist. This theoretical
duringsite operations. Since the _Tc releases have dose is the upper bounding case and would make a
never been monitored, the dose is calculated based minorcontributionto the overalldose received during
on a hypothetical atmospheric release of 0.28 Ci/yr thattimeperiod.
(see Chapter 3), which is equivalent to 10.6 Ci over

38 years. The results areshown in Table 5-4. A person living in the CentralSavannah River Area
(CSRA) would have received an effective dose of
approximately11,000 nu'¢_ fromexposureto natural

Dosesfrom Atmospheric Releases so.teesof radioactivityandanadditional2,500mrem
from medical practicesand various consumer

The effective dose equivalent (EDE) theoretically productsduring the 38-year period (Cumminset al.,
received by the "maximum"adult duringthe 1955-- 1990). Therefore, the cumulative dose contribution
1992 time periodat the site perimeterwas 0.1 mrem to this individual from SRS atmospheric technetium
Gable 5-4). releases can be estimatedas 0.0007 percenL
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Because the contributionof SRS technetiumreleases and fish of Savannah River origin. Such a dose is
to any one individual's total radiation dose is so believed to represent the bounding case for
small, it is necessary to pool the radiationexposures technetiumreleases to surfacewater. Drinkingwater
from a given populationff an assessment of potential doses also have been calculated for "maximum"
healthrisks is desired. The populationdose withinan individualsat bothof the downstreamwatertreatment
80-kilometer radius is the figure of merit frequently plantsand for thepopulationsserved by theplants.
used to make such an assessmenL

The effective dose equivalent to the maximum
The populationdoses reportedin Table 5-4 arebased individual for the 38 year periodhas been estimated
on 1980 census data (555,100 people within 80 km) as 0.008 mrem. Since this individual's dose from
and 1982---86 meteorology and currentdose factor non-SRS sources of radiation for that same time
data (DOE, 1988). If it is assumed that this period exceeded 13,000 totem, it may be concluded
population has lived in the SRS vicinity throughout thatthe contributionto downstreamindividuals'doses
the period of site operation, the total collective by SRS technetium releases is insignificanL An
effective dose received by that population through effective dose equivalent of ._ 1 mrem/yr has been
1992 would be 6.5 person-rem, termed a Negligible Individual Risk Level by the

National Council on Radiation Protection and
The risks associated with this collective dose are Measurements(NCRP, 1987).
quite small The risk estimate using the ICRPfactor
for the number of excess fatal cancers potentially With respect to the effect of liquid technetium
induced by a collective dose of 6.5 person-rein is releases on the populations downstream of SRS,
0.003. Conversely, in that same population, at the drinkingwater doses for users of the Beaufort-Jasper
currentfatal cancer frequency of 16 percent (EPA, (50,000 customers) and Port Wentworth, (15,000
1989), about 90,000 fatal cancers will occur from all effective consumers)watertreatmentplantsalso have
other causes. Therefore, it is impossible to been estimated. Different terminology is used to
demonstrate thata relationshipexists between any of describe the two populations to reflect the diffezence
the cancer deathsoccurringin this population and the in their compositions. The Beaufort-Jasper plant
release of technetium to the atmospherefromSRS. services residential areasand therefore provides full-

scale domestic water service. The PortWentworth
facility serves a commercial complex in which

Doses from Uquid Releases contactwith treated SavannahRiver water is limited
to industrialworkerswhoconsume tapwaterat work.

Dose equivalents potentially received by downstream
consumers of Savannah River water and fish are If the cumulative effective doses received by these
shown for 99'rc in Table 5-5. The dose calculations populations are summed, the collective dose
are based on the total number of curies released equivalent is about0.24 person-rein. Using the ICRP
directly to onsite streams from 38 years of SRS nominal risk factor (ICRP, 1991), the predicted
operations. The activity released (53 Ci) assumes impactof this collective dose is an estimated0.00012
that the maximum measured value (Chapter3) was excess fatal cancers in a population of 65,000
the same for each year of operation from 1955 people--10,400 of whom, at the currentfatal cancer
through 1992. The dose was calculated for a rate, are projected to succumb to cancer from all
"maximum"individual living just below SRS who othersources.
subsistedon a diet of untreatedSavannahRiver water

Ill I II III IIII I I II El

Comparisons of Technetium Doses Near SRS with Applicable
Regulations

to membersof thepublicdueto atmosphericreleases
Atmospheric Releases is 10mremfromall releasedradioisotopes.

The hypothetical dose received by the maximally
exposedindividual due to atmosphericreleasesof Liquid Releases
technetium from SRS over 38 years was 0.1 mrem
(Table 5-4). "IIaecurrentEPA annual limit on doses The hypothetical dose received by the maximally

exposed individual due to liquid releases of

,,', ,,, __ ,,,,, ,,,i
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!

technetium from SRS over 38 years was 0.008 mrem to members of the public due to drinking water
(Table 5-5). The currentF.PAannual limit on doses consumptionis 4 mrem.

ii IIIll __ IIIIII I | -- iii i I iii I i iii _ -

Summary of Dosimetric Impacts

The overall radiological impact of SRS technetium collective dose fromatmospherictechnetiumreleases
releases (1955---1992) on the offsite maximum (1955---1992) is estimated as 6.5 person-rein
individualcan be characterizedby a totaldose of 0.1 distributed among 555,100 individuals. The total
mrem. During this same period, however, such an collective dose from liquidreleases (1955---1992) is
individualreceived a dose of 13,700 mrem fromnon- estimated as 0.24 person-rem distributed among
SRS sources of ionizing radiation present in the 65,000 individuals.
envirmmenL

99Tcreleases from SRS present a negligible risk to
'I'ae impact of SRS technetium releases on offsite the offsite environment and the population It
populations also has been evaluated. The total supports.
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Chapter 5. Assessment of DoseRisk from SRS Technetium Releases

Table 5-I. Site-specific parametersforalmosphedc releases

Pouulation Grouu
50-mile radius 555,100

Maximum Individual (MAXIGASP)

Extmsure Pathway

Inhalation(m31yr) 8000

Ingestion
Cow's milk (L/yr) 230
Meat(kgyr) 81
Leafy vegetables (kg/yr) 43
Fruits,grains,andother 276

vegetables (kg/yr)

Externalexposure
Tmn_ni_ion factorfor 0.7
shielding frombuildings

General Population (POPGASP)

Exposure Pathway

Inhalation(m3/yr) 8000

Ingestion
Cow's milk (L/yr) 120
Meat (kgyr) 43

vegetables (kg/yr) 21
Fruits,grains,andother 163
vegetables (kg/yr)

Externalexposure
T_n_nni¢_ionfactorfor 0.5
shieldingfrombuildings



Assessment of Technetium in the Savannah River Site Environment

Table $-2.. Site-specific parametersfor liquidreleases.

Maximum Individual Dose Assessments(LADTAP XL).

Site Parameters

SavannahRiver flow rate(ft3/sec) 6,000 or measuwAaverage

Transittime fromSRS to SavannahRiver(hr) 24

Shore-widthfactor 0.2

Maximum Individual

Human Parme_rs Adult
Water consumption(L/yr) (a) 370 (730)
Fish comumption(kg/yr) 19
SheUfishconsumptionOcg/yr) 8
Shorelinerecreation(hr/yr) 23
Swimming (hr/yr) 8.9
Boating(hr/yr) 21

(a) The values in parentheses are EPA Igzrametersmanda_!_for use when calcttlating maximum individual doses to
Beau/on-JasperandPortWentworthwaterusers.
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., Chapter 5. Assessment of Dose/Risk from SRS Technetium Releases

Table S-3. Additionalsite.specific parametersfor liquidreleases.

Average Individual/Population Dose Assessments (LADTAP XL)

Site Parameters
SavannahRiverflow rate(ftHsec) 10,000 ormeasuredaverage
Transittime fromSRS to SavannahRiver (hr) 24
Transittime fromSRS to watertreatmentplants(hr) 72
_tion time in watertreatmentsystem (br) 24
Shore-widthfactor 0.2
River dilutionin estuary 3
Aquaticfood harvest,edible portions(kg/yr)
Sportfish 35,0O0
Commerc_ fish 2,7OO
Saltwat_invertebrates 390,000

Demographlc Data

Pot)ulatlonGrouo Size-

50-mile radius 555,100
Beaufort-Jasperwaterusers _,000
PortWentworthwaterusers 15,000

Average Individual

Human Pqrameters Adult

WaterConsumption(L/yr) 370
Fish Consumption(kg/yr) 9
ShellfLshConsumption(gg/yr) 2

Usage (uerson-hr_-- --

Shoreline Recreation(hr/yr) 960,000
Sv_mming (hr_) 160,000
Boating0lr/yr) 1,100,000
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Assessment of Technetium In the Savannah River Site Environmenti

Table S-4. Offsite doses fromatmosphericreleasesof99Tc

Site PerimeterCEDE(a) EDC (b)

Release mrem person-rein

1955-92(Ci) Max lad Averagelad 80-kinPop

10.6 0.1 0.06 6.5

(a)CEDE agC.cm_min___o¢!effective dose equivalent
re)EDC = Environmentaldosecommilment

Table &.S. Offsitedoses from liquidreleasesof 97I'c

EDCCo)
DownriverCEDE(a) person-rein

Release mrem 80-kin Pop &

1955-92 (Ci) Max lad River Max lad WTP drinkingwater

53 0.008 0.006 03.4

(')CEDE= Commin_odeffective dose equivalent
re)EDC = Environmentaldose commitment
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Appendix 1.

Physical Properties of Technetium

All isotopes of technetium are radioactive. Eleven radioactive isotopes of technetium
may be present at SRS because of site operations. Each isotope's half-life and primary
source at SRS are tabulated in Table A1-1. Half-lives range from seconds to millions of
years. The isotopes can be present at SRS from two sources---as fission products from
fission nuclear reactions and as activation products from either neutron capture or (n,2n)
nuclear reactions.

Some of the isotopes may exist in their lowest energy level and in an excited energy level
if this excited level does not have a very short half-life. In the latter case the isotope
designation includes the letter "m" to indicate a metastable level; for example, _v'Tc
indicates that 97Tcexists in an excited energy level.

99Tcis the isotope with the greatest impact on the SRS environment.
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Table AI.1. Characteristics of radioactive technetium isotopes that may be present at SRS because of site
operations.

TechnetiumIsotope PrimarySource

97Tc AP 2.6 X 106years
9"/mTc AP 91 days
9STc AP 1.5 X 106years
_Tc F"P 2.1 X IOSyears
_mTc FP 6.0hours
1°°Tc AP 16 seconds
1olTc AP 14minutes
1°2Tc FP 4.5 minutes
S°aTc FP 50seconds
I°4Tc FP 18minutes
I°STc FP 7.7minutes
I°_Tc FF' 37seconds
I°TTc FP 29 seconds

AP = activationproduct;FP = fission product.
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